
Beautiful Rosary RENNIE’SDid Jerae Christ practice ull 
denial? Undoubtedly. He wae not 
» homeleee wanderer beoanee He pre
ferred homeleieneee, in iteelf ooneid- 
ered. He would not have ohoeen the 
crown of tborne, or the atlnging laah 
ae giving Him pleaeute. Theee thinge 
were no more deelred by Him than 
they are by ue. Seeing before Him 
the agony of the croee He ehrank 
from it. But beoanee He had placed 
before Himeelf the doing of the 
Father'e will, He denied Himeelf, and 
endured the ehame and the pain. In 
thie, ae in all thinge elae, He ia our 
Pattern and Guide. We have fellow- 
ehlp in Hie rafferings when we deny 
eell in etriving to do God'e will.—The 
Mieeionary.

public viewpoint with relation to the 
drinking habit. Men who drink are 
found not eo efficient ae men who 
abetaln from drink. Sven the man 
who only takee a drink ooeaalonally 
la not habitually ae dependable ae the 
man who never drinke. Theremorae 
leee inteneity of competition, the in- 
creating severity of the demanda the 
buainesa ol life lays upon the indivi
dual, are forces working constantly 
for total abatinenoe. — Los Angeles 
Express.

virtue on which our inward strength 
end faith depend.

Whence, therefore, did our Lady 
derive her strength ? Had she relied 
upon herself, she would have given 
way and despaired during those terri
ble hours on Calvary i but she had 
kept nothing back ; she had given 
herself up absolutely to God, and 
trusting to Him, she stood firm dur
ing that time of agony.

Submiseion to God, reliance upon 
Him, to have no wish but that Hie 
Will be done, to be free from self- 
love, to make no claim to know better 
than He does—theee are the thinge 
that make ue strong in hours of trial 
and give ue peace and strength. By 
submission to God we mean more 
than mere endurance of the lot 
assigned ue by Him, more than a 
thoughtless drifting along the stream 
of life, more than a lazy indifference 
that believes God will provide ; he 
who really submits to God will 
always be active, working unweary- 
ingly in the sphere in which he is 
placed ; he will fight, labor, and even 
die tor God s honor. Submission 

doing what God wills, and if 
our work is not successful in spite of 

efforts, suffering as God wills.

MHO SHEWIVB MINUTE SERMON
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stood by the Crosi of Jesus His Mother." wus Dime- There 

John six, 15).
Never does our Lady appear greater 

than as she stands by her Divine 
Son’s Cross and watches His agony 
end death. In all her other sufferings 
U was only in the figurative sense 
that she saorifioed herself to the 
Lord, but here she actually took part 
tn Christ’s sacrifice ol atonement by 
her Intense sympathy with Him. 
Here, by suffering with her 8on for 
us, she became entitled to be out 
Mother. It is incomprehensible how 
any one can refuse to venerate Maty 
rod to place implicit confidence in 
her interceeiion, after reading the 
■impie words of the Gospel : There 
stood by the Cross of Jesus Hie 
Mother." If no other tact about her 
were recorded in the Bible, thie one 
alone would be enough to bind us to 
her with love and gratitude tor having 
sacrificed herself with Jesus tor our 
■ake.

Abraham's sorrow wae 
when he had to take hie eon Isaac 
up the mountain to sacrifice him 
there, and hie obedience made him 
glorious under the old dispensation. 
But he wae spared the hardest and 

he was not 
No one,
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ALACRITY TOMATO 
An Extra Early Red Variety

Developed by Ezpert* at the Central Experi
mental Farm. Ottawa. Reported to be the 
earliest variety in existence and eepecieur 
adapted for Canada, beinp Northern Grcwi* 
Fulfeize packet, 16c.

Suffered Terribly Until She 
Took “Frult-a-tlnes"

OUR FAITH
St. Jbaw db Matha, Jaw. 17th. 1914.

"After suffering for a long time 
with Dyspepsia, I have been cured 
Vv "Fruit-a-tives". I suffered so 
much that I would not dare eat for I 
was afraid of dying. Five yeare ago,
I received aamplea of "Fruit-a-tives".
I did not wish to try them for I had 
little confidence in them but, seeing 
my husband’e anxiety, I decided to do 
so and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent for three boxe» and I kept improv
ing until I was cured. While aide, I 
lost several pounds, but after taking 
“ Vruit-a-tives ", I quickly regained 
what I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
cnreiH.thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”.

Madam M. CHARBONNEAU

> Write for Catalogue.
Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited

Adelaide and Jarvis Sts. Toronto

The Catholic Church not only an- 
nouncee to the world that the Chris
tian religion has come to inform ns 
how we ate to be saved, but that our 
faith In Jesus Christ conditions our 
salvation from eternal ruin. It is 
not as it might have been—that the 
salvation oame and that we can get 
the benefit of it whether we know 
anything about it or not, 
whether we repudiate the whole 
thing or not, whether we believe in 
it or not. Is is not like the tide, 
that rises whether you care about 
the moon’e influence or not. Onr 
deetiny is not eimply connected with 
the fact of Christ’s passion and death 
as recorded in the Bible, but is con
ditioned on our acceptance ol it.
There Is no question of greater 
moment in our intellectual life than 
thie obligation to Believe something, 
definite about our Blessed Lord, as 
to what He was, what He did, what 
He commanded, and how the doing 

more profitable to themeelves and to of what He did stands related to the 
their employers. divine economy of men’s salvation. 1

In the army the reeulte of prohibi- And thie obligation to believe comes | 
tion are apparent to any student of first in religion. "Add to your faith," 
history. The Russians, who fought is the way St. Paul begins hie oata- 1 
at Zorndorf against Frederick the logue of the Christian graces. Faith 
Great seemed drink sodden and comes first everywhere in life. It 
stupid. When their attack tailed and I comes first in the infant’s life, first in 
Frederick got the better of them, society, first in business, first in 
they stood huddled together without eclence. We must trust something, 
offering resistance, and the cavalry must believe in some kind of author- 
of Seidlltz crashed through them ity, before we can know anything, 
again and again until the «word- Faith in God is the central principle 
arms of the troopers were weary, that bind* the universe into order 
Contrast that with the capacity the and gives meaning to our life. Im- 
Russlans ihow to day for renewing plicit trust in God is the deepest root 
the offenetve. Contrast it with the ol eharaoter. On this root growe and 
heroic stand ol a portion of the Tenth blossoms every good and beautiful 
Army when surrounded in Bast thing. St. Paul then begin* at the 
Pruiila, and with the deeperate fight- right point; he strikes the true key
ing in the Carpathians. Friend* of note of life when he puts faith first. 
Russia say that the Empire is likely I Concerning the value of this faith 
to be transformed by the destruction I The Calendar eays: 
ol the vodka plague.—Toronto News. | How precious the gilt of falthl

In health, always a loyal companion, 
but who can estimate its value in 
the hour of trial and raftering? 

Government in the Canal Z one is I often perhaps we have had canee to 
somewhat autocratie in character, wonder how certain persons could 
There are no referendum! or initia- I bear np eo bravely under bodily of 
tivee possible there. The governor I motions which seemed well nigh in- 
isenee an order, and, presto 1 there is supportable. But to anyone who | 
a law thenceforth to be obeyed. Thie visited and talked to the inmates of 
method of legislation has its com- I a hospital where God ii known and 
pensetions,however unsuited It might loved, it is an easy thing to under
lie to the needs of the republic that stand. The skill of doctors counts a 
owns the canal. I great deal, the cars of nurses has an

Lately it occurred to Governor I important place, but faith 'in God 
Goethals as desirable that the canal does more than any of theee. It is 
zone should become dry. Accord- this, in not a few cases, that carried 
ingly, he issued an order that makes the patient through the grievous ill- 
it a total abstinence waterway, ness and back to health again; and 
Listen : “ Pilots checking ships I upon thie most excellent gift the
through the canal and all mastere of suoccessful issue of an extremely ! 
tuge, mates, and others employed in I hazardous operation oftentimes j 
the navigation of the waterway, are plainly "depends. There are many 
forbidden to take even one drink." I doctors, both Catholic and non Gath- 
Not one I olio alike, who realize the importance

Doubtless the theory upon which Qf having a patient spiritually 
this order was promulgated was strengthened before they can bring 
identical with that governing the about a physical cure which neoesei- 
action of the managers of many ol tatee skillful treatment. They place 

great railway systems, who direct I God first and faith in Him before all 
the discharge of employees found else. For they know that faith 
taking a drink of intoxicating liquors, brings hope, and with hope there 
The navigation ol the canal, like the I is love, and that kind ol love which 
operation of a railroad, calls for clear I breathes forth patience and resig- 
brains, undimmed eyes, and steady I nation to the divine will, 
hands. There ia too much constantly I Aided by these lofty dispositions 
at stake to hazard lose or disaster they can look for ward to the best kind , ^ 
upon the nerves of a drinking man. I of success in their work. Whereas ÿ 

There has been radical change I when these are lacking, when God 
during the last generation of the and religion have no place in the 
____________^* I human heart, the efforts even of the
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each, we will give you one of theee beautiful 
absolutely free.

Our Picture® are all reproduction» ol 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly Iz 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, eo that at ou> 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can eel 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit os th< 
amount of your sales 11.86, and you: 
Rosary will be sent you by return mall 
Addresa:
R010NMI Sll CO., leal ■} . TMetis, 0e«

'•Johnny-on-the-Spot/* on nklda or on 
truck, will take cart- of oil your chorea— 

enping. separating crcfcm. pulping, 
. urtnug. uanhing, etc 
Stop wanting your tune and energy in 

ufielens drudgery. Lei "Jcihnny-on-tbo- 
tipot'* do it—one of the famous Gilson 
" Goes Like Sixty *' Line—a high quality 
engine rtt a low price WHITE FOR 
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Direct, therefore ell your thought!, 
wishes, words and works to God ; 
order your lives in accordance with 
Hie will ; stand always by the Cross. 
Never yield to ridicule, never fear 
danger or loss, but stand fearleeely 
by the Cross, although to many that 
Croee appears only a folly and stum
bling-block. Standby the Cross, and 
if it proves too hard for you to hold 
out and endure, have recourse to 
Mary, the steadfast Mother of Sorrows. 
She never has allowed any to tall 
who have relied upon her ; may her 
love be with you, making you brave 
aud strong, steadfast and calm in 
holy submission to God. Amen.

Fruit-a-tivea’’ ia the greatest 
stomach tonic in the world and will
alwayscurelndigeation, SourStomach,
"Heartburn", Dyspepsia and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for fa.50, trial size. aye. 
At all dealer» or sent on receipt os 

ire hv Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Gilson Manufacturing Co.
Urn Red

2723 York St., Guelph, Ontario
Oat. I

most painful task, as 
allowed to slay hie eon, 
however, equalled him in obedience 
and submission to Gad until Mary 
■tood by the Cross. She, too, saw 
her Son carry the wood for the saori 
flee np Mondt Calvary, she saw Him 
flung by the exeentioners open the 
Gross ; the blows of the hammer 
drove the nails not only through His 
hands and feet, but also at the same 
time through Hie Mother’s tender 
heart. She watched the men lift up 
the Croee and let it fall roughly into 
e hole prepared to receive it ; she 
Mheld Him, the Man of Sorrows, 
tortured in every part of His Body ;
His head wae pierced by thorns, Hie 
face disfigured by blows, His parched 
Ups were moistened only with gall ; The Cz„ Ru1i1b Bald laBt Xprll 
tom His h»nds and feet the Blood ,q b bUe dooamellt relating to the 
dripped down—it was thui that Joins monopoly ot the manufacture
tong ■V»-Jh- 0,o;Lendh, t,tet “nd ,ale ol .Vituous liquor.: "It is 
Croee Hie Mother stood. Well to- n<)| mea, ^ ^ welfare ol the 
deed may the Churchexclaim, when Exohe ehould be dependent npon 
contemplating her sorrow. O, thou spiritual and produc-
Mother fount ot tovet Touch m, tive energlel ot nPumberB 0, my loyal

,îü0m make me feel as subjects." That is one reason why
with thine accord, make me fee M vodka haB disappeared from Russia, 
thou hast felt, make my «oui to glow For g pea|"t membeIB ol the 
end melt, with the love ol Christ my Dnm' anfl ^any of the intellectuals
“"is indeed on inexhaustible ^.T^mlt^

lount ol love, lo™ co“ argument that the treasury was
be diminished by to m«il iinten,e d dent in largemeBlare upon the
■gony that her l've liquor profits, but in spite of that

^to^rr,crehf2
XïtSr&'mSrti mnnicipal bodies 

our love ot God, eince by standiog by The Council of the Empire, the 
the Cross she has set us the most Upper House, endorsed the principle 
beautiful and encouraging example of the bill, but amended it to read 
of true, devoted love ot Jeeus. It we that local prohibition should not be 
contemplate her, we realize the power for more than three year*. The 
ot Divine love, and feel ourselves Ministers were on the horns of a 
strong to endure everything for love dilemma. They and the Czar wanted 
ot God and even to accomplish the to reduce the consumption of liquor, 
hardest tasks. She showed us the and at the same time to maintain the 
power ot her love beet beside the finances. This was the attitude of 
Cross, for, as Holy Scripture records, the Government until the outbreak of 
ehe stood by the Cross. It is her the war. Then the sale ot vodka was 
steadfast love that we admire in her, prohibited during the mobilization, 
and that we ought to learn from her. The efficiency of the men wae so m- 

The disciples had fled, but she creased, that for military reasons the 
■tnnd fearleselv by the Cross. The prohibition was made permanent. 
Jews might despise her, her Divine All liquors were included in the Czar s 
Son's enemies might deride her, His proclamation, and at one moment a poor™ Mother6;8 they might even in net revenue of »118,000 000 a year 
thtir cruelty kill her, too, out ot ceased. To meet this amount almost 
hatred tor Him, but her love was all direct and indirect taxes were 
etroneer than death. Where were raised slightly, and apparently with- 
the multitudes who had followed out any great pressure on any class 
Jesus and greeted Him with cries of the deficit has been covered. Alreedy 
“ Hosanna?" Where were the crowds there has been a saving in the admin- 
whom He had healed and to whom istration ol justice. The prisons are 
He had brought jo, and happiness ? not so fully occupied The laborers 
Some had been influenced by the are more efficient and their work is 
prevalent opinion, and had aotnally 
joined Hie enemies, so that they 
gloated over the wounds ot Him Who 
died healed their wounds, and over 
•he death ot One to Whom they owed 
their own life. Others were lees un
grateful, but still disloyal. At heart 
they believed in Him, but had no 
courage to confess it, aud so they hid 
themselves, mourning in secret ; in
capable, through weakness ot char- 
aster, to come forward, suffer and die 
with Him. In comparison with these 
weak, thankless hearts, how great 
and strong appears the tender, fear 
lees heart of Mary, faithful unto 
death. She stood by the Cross.

Sorrow threatened to overwhelm 
her,and unspeakable agony oppressed 
her, yet she did not sink down in 
despairing grief—no, she stood by the 
Cross. Tears streamed from her 
eyes, as if she would fain weep out 
her very life, but she complained not 
at what was the will of God, she 
stood by the Cross ; the earth quaked, 
the graves were opened, the rocks 
were cleft and the sky grew dark
en the multitude was astounded, the 
Roman centurion beat his breast with 
remorse, heaven and earth, men and 
spirits were all in a state of disturb
ance, tear and horror—yet, amidst 
all stood Mary, a glorious example ot 
steadfastness even in the greatest
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LUX dissolves readily in hot 
water—gives a rich, foamy, cream- wl|
like lather and coaxes rather than ^ 
forces dirt out of clothes. LUX softens 
hard water so that it cannot harm the 
daintiest garments or hands, and if any. 
thing, it refines the original softness VI 
of both. LUX is the pure essence of \ 
soap in flakes and

LUX Won't Shrink Woollens-—Price 10c.

A Sad Letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him With a 
Secret Remedy

THE DRINK QUESTION IN THE 
CANAL ZONE

»e«
« urn«

Made in Canada by Leven Brothers Limited, Toronto. V
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$* “I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and privations 
due to my husband's drinking habits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the cure of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly, I decided to 
try it. I procured a package and mixed 
it in his food and coffee, and, as the rem
edy was odorless and tasteless, he did 
not know whr.t it was that so quickly 
relieved his craving for liquor. He soon 
began to pick up flesh, his appetite for 
solid food returned, he stuck to his work* 
regularly, and we now have a happy 
home. After he was completely cured, I 
told him what 1 had done, when he 
acknowledged vhat it had been his sav
ing, as he had not the resolution to break 
off of his own accord. I hereby advise all 

j women afflicted as I wae to give your 
remedy a trial.”

| FREE-SEND NO MONEY
''I will send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testimonials etc., te 
any sufferer or friend who wishes to help. Write to
day. Plain sealed package. Correspondence sacred
ly confidential.

E. R. HERD, SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 
Toronto, CsasSs
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We make a specialty of Catholic church window!

Î THE ST. 6HARLES $
Most Select Location Fronting the Beach

HTLHNTie ©ITY, N.J.
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most learned, and eminent physi- 9 
clans are oftentimes frustrated by F
the patient’s death in despair. 5 with an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class je

Thankful should we be for this t patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous *
heavenly gift, for it assuredly is a Bervioe Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and ebb water attach- C 
friend indeed not only in sickness, $ ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 9
but in all the troubles and trials of j£ board walk and 0CBCn Orchestra ot soloists. Always open. Goll F
life. »is OMiStay^andsupport^uIt S privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. |
agéTand invincible energy. It be- I 
comes our only comfort and abiding 
consolation when all else seems 
dark and foreboding.—The Mission
ary.

421 Mutnl Street
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TullerI Practical Painters 
' Welcome Alabastine

It gives handsomer, more gratify
ing results at 25% to 50% less cost 
than either wall-paper or paint.
Any person can apply" it perfectly 
by following the simple direction* 
end get artistic results every time.

Alabastine can be easily re- 
« moved or you can put on ,

A a second coat, a third and 1 
f,1 fourth coat without wash- I 
cS| ing off, if you prefer. 1
•■Sll As a clean, modem, san- ï 
I \ itary wall finish more beau- Ê 

1 tiful than any other, Ala- 1-1 
x—1 bastine meets twentieth IJ

■ century decorative demands
■ for flat, soft unobtrusive Ir 
■tones.

17 We design skilful plans of interior 
I4 FCC decoration without charge to Alabas
tine users, and furnish dainty, exclusive stencil 
patterns, free. Write postcard requesting illustrat
ed booklet“Modem Wall Decoration”-sent free.
The Alabastine Co, Limited

66 Willow Street, Paris, Ont.

SELF DENIALiJLJ
Among the hard sayings of Jeaus 

is Hie declaration that if any man 
would be Hia disciple he must deny 
himeelf. We are ready to believe 
that the Christianlife is one ot peace 
and joy and blessing. We empha
size the Divine love and the Divine I 
promisee, and paint in glowing colors I 
the present and future happiness of I 
the soul that ia stayed on God. And I 
thie is well. We oan never appreci
ate too highly the benefits which I 
come to ua through Chriet. But it I 
sometimes happens that Hie die- I 
eiples accept all the benefits, but re
pudiate the obligations ot disciple- 
ship. To be a practical Catholic 

I means to accept with joy the one, 
and suffer with resignation the other.

I It we do not, It we take only the j 
pleasant, the easy, the result Is a 

I flabby character. A Catholic who is 
governed by impulse and feeling 

I will never develop virile moral quti- 
I ities. No one can set before himeelf 
high spiritual aime and pursue those 
aims with absolute fidelity, without 

I being compelled to deny himeelf. It 
Jesua wae tempted we cannot hope 
to escape. Temptation means con
flict, and conflict means character. 
The robust, healthy Catholic lives 

I are those which have won victory 
through struggle. There is no 

I strength found in moral passivity.
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Whence did our Lady derive her 
etrength ? We have the greater 
reaeon to ask thie question, because 
we, too, have urgent need ot strength 
and steadfastness, We have not 
always friends at hand encouraging 
ue to do right and setting us a good 
example, and it a time ehould come 
when we have to stand alone amongst 
those who mock at the Cross, when 
■we have no outward support, but are 
required to hold fast to our faith and 
morals in opposition to those about 
ue, then we may learn too late that 
we have been deceiving ourselves 
rod faneying ourselves strong, unless 

take care to acquire the

HOTEL TULLERNew*
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, «1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double
200 ....................................................... 2.00 ,r 8.00 “
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Total 600 Outside Rooms
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Krs, iMpar says
“I should have told you the other 
day when we were speaking of 
EDDY’S WASHBOARDS, 
that it is quite as necessary to 
have an Indurated Fibreware 
Tub in which to wash the clothes 
if you want to make a success of 
washday."

Mrs. Newlywed says :
“I’ve often heard ot EDDY’S 
FIBREWARE Paile and Tuba. 
What’s the difference between 
Fibreware and Woodenwture?

Pails and Tubs are 
made from com

pressed fibre baked at extreme 
heat.
Cannot warp or fall apart. No 
chance of splinters—wear longer 
look better, and are very light to 
handle. The latter point should 
always be a matter of considera
tion when buying kitchen uten
sils, concludes Mrs. Wieoneigh- 
bour.

Eddy’s
All in one solid piece.
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